Academic Technology Council 2018-2021

Appointed by: Provost

Charge: The Academic Technology Council is a primary steward of SMU’s academic technology resources. Academic leaders serving on the Council maintain an understanding of the academic technology needs of their school or unit while also advocating for technologies that enhance the capabilities of the University as a whole. Key responsibilities include providing input to the annual update of their school or unit’s academic technology strategy, helping to prioritize academic computing projects, providing input to service levels, advocating for both SMU’s IT users and service providers, and serving as an ambassador for OIT. Council members may also be asked to provide input on CIO ideas or participate in pilot programs.

Term Length: 3 years

Month for Mbrship Upd: May 2021

Membership:

James Quick (Chair)
Jason Warner - OIT Sponsor - Voting
Michael Hites - OIT CIO - ex-officio - Non-Voting
Teena Newman – OIT – Non-Voting
Rachel Mulry – OIT – Non-Voting
Anthony Cuevas - Voting
James Lake – Voting
Elfi Kraka - Voting
Jennifer Dworak – Voting
Theodore Walker - Voting
David Taylor – Voting
Allen Gwinn - Voting
Toni Nolen - Voting
Dennis Foster - Voting
David Sedman - Voting
Steve Stringer – Voting